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Rahway Avenue Rail Road Crossing
Is In Desperate Need of Repairs

Anonymous Flyers Being Circulated
Don’t Tell The Whole Traffic Story

Westfield Neighborhood Council
Continues to Face Challenges

Resident Believes Increased Surface
Parking Would Alleviate Shortage

Reader Takes Issue With Recent
Student View Opinion on Senate

The Conrail crossing Rahway Avenue
at the southern border of Westfield has,
for many months been in disrepair and
Conrail has nor seen fit to correct the
situation. On a map of our area, the town
lines of Westfield and Clark appear to
make them partners suffering the incon-
venience that the crossing is offering to
the heavy traffic that arrives there each
day. When a freight train has just passed
and the gates have lifted, it takes an
inordinate amount of time for the backed-
up traffic to clear the area. Often, at the
intersection just before the crossing, the
traffic light changes before the cars that
have been waiting to enter the intersec-

tion have had a chance to move. This is
because those cars crossing the tracks
must do so very slowly to avoid damage.

The town governments of Westfield
and Clark should officially insist that
Conrail make the necessary repairs at
once. I have already sent a letter to the
Town of Westfield and I have e-mailed
a note to Conrail on my own so that the
problem with the crossing is known to
them. Let’s hope that others speak up
and that the crossing ceases to be a
problem.

Marvin Gershenfeld
Westfield

I am sure that many of the citizens of
Westfield, like myself, respect and ap-
plaud the dedication and sincere work
that our town council has put forth over
the last couple of years in regard to the
parking question. I spent almost 16 years
as a member of the Westfield Board of
Adjustment and know how demanding
the government process can be.

I believe that at this juncture it would
be in the best interest of the Town of
Westfield for our elected governing body
to put the controversy of the parking
decks aside and return to the job at hand
for which they were elected to do. They
should give full attention to the needs of
the community, not just parking.

I believe that there are alternative
measures that can be taken to alleviate
our parking problem without exposing
the community to higher taxes, larger
town administration and potential debt.
I strongly believe that surface parking
could be instituted at the BP Station and
Goodyear Tire facilities on South Av-
enue. This would solve most of the prob-
lem of commuter parking and be much
more cost effective.

I also feel that 12 hour parking should
be allowed on many streets near town.
This could be done by permit and alter-
nate side of the street parking so as not to
burden any neighbor with parking in
front of their home everyday of the week.

It also might be possible for the
churches to allow a few merchant em-
ployee parking by permits for a nominal
fee. This would lighten the parking prob-
lem and allow the churches to bring in
some additional income. We could lo-
cate 12 hour parking by permit in front of
Town Hall on East Broad Street for
starters. Many approaches to the parking
problem could be solved with some
simple, inexpensive solutions. The
Westfield Town Council needs to gov-
ern our community and address more
important problems, such as the county
government, which is emptying our cof-
fers.

Part of leadership is facing facts, no
matter how bitter and knowing when to
move on. I, like many, believe we are at
that critical juncture: let’s move on.

Lawrence Mannino
Westfield

There are anonymous flyers circulat-
ing at the Westfield train station that
attempt to represent the traffic studies
that were performed by transportation
engineers Edwards and Kelsey (E&K)
and Keller and Kirkpatrick (K&K). These
flyers are not representing the current
state of the traffic situation in Westfield
nor are correctly representing the poten-
tial impact of the parking developments.

The town held a traffic meeting on
Wednesday night, March 31, where both
engineers presented their findings. Clari-
fying and probing questions came from
the town council as well as citizens,
which include professional and degreed
engineers. For those who wish to review
the meeting, TV 36 recorded the event.
In addition, The Westfield Leader car-
ried an article on the meeting in its April
8 edition, which clearly stated that the
traffic engineers disagreed over the ex-
tent of the traffic impact with K&K
predicting more traffic generated by the
development.

To the point: statements made by both
consultants indicate that there are sig-
nificant traffic problems today. Most
major intersections are barely accept-
able. These problems will be further
worsened by the proposed redevelop-

ment projects as there will be 15-30
percent additional trips added in rush
hour. K&K stated and quantified that
intersections will fail (South and Central
for example) if the development is un-
dertaken without major rework of the
streets and intersections. The cost of this
rework is not currently budgeted by ei-
ther the town or the developer.

The mayor, at the town council meet-
ing held on April 27, echoed the view
that there is a traffic problem today and
that council has proactively contacted
the county to look into the current situ-
ation. The flyers, which claim that there
is no problem today or that there will be
no impact as a result of the development,
are selectively quoting the study in order
to defend a pro development position.
The flyers are also not capturing the
disclosure that occurred at the traffic
meeting of March 31. As a result, the
flyer’s conclusions are misleading. I, as
well as others who have spent consider-
able time on this topic, am willing to
discuss this issue with the anonymous
person or group that is circulating the
flyers.

Nick Karter
Westfield

I am writing this letter on behalf of the
Westfield Neighborhood Council
(WNC). I have been involved with the
council periodically over the past 15
years. My involvement has allowed me
to see first hand the challenges that the
WNC has faced and the obstacles it has
overcome.

However, despite difficult circum-
stances, I have witnessed the children of
this “center” growing up and having
children of their own. I have witnessed
the metamorphosis of the volunteer board
of trustees of which I am a member, from
fledgling new comers to an experienced
board with some members serving in
one capacity or another for over 15 years.
The council needs our help to continue
its operation.

WNC is the nucleus of the Cacciola
Place neighborhood. It has helped the
residents through the many transitions
that are particular to low-income minor-
ity neighborhoods. It has helped many of
the neighborhood members overcome
the degradation of drugs and alcohol
addiction when many people and orga-
nizations turned their backs. It has helped
many of the children overcome the aca-
demic achievement disparity that is com-
monplace here in town. WNC has been
the foundation of a neighborhood that

needed a springboard on which to anchor
its legacy of having the willpower to
remain in this town.

The WNC has exposed me to a vibrant
neighborhood of people from all walks
of life. It gave me a new lens through
which to appreciate the service the WNC
has provided for young children, teenag-
ers and senior citizens. Had it not been
for the WNC and the leadership of the
staff and board of trustees, the work of
many who have come before me and
long since left the WNC would have
forgotten and unrecognized. Executive
Director Ella Johnson, who earned her
Masters of Public Administration with a
concentration in non-profit management
and President Harold A. Cohen, with his
long history of leadership positions in
corporate management and volunteer-
ing at Temple Emanu-El have the cre-
dential to help WNC withstand its cur-
rent problems. I will, as a former staff
member, a current board member, re-
main steadfast to the WNC mission to
help all people reach their highest poten-
tial as my involvement has helped me
reach mine.

Good luck WNC!

Susan Madorma
Westfield

The inclusion of “The Student View”
think-pieces by high school students in
The Westfield Leader and The Times is
to be commended. The recent remarks
by Michelle Kuppersmith on the need to
abolish the Electoral College was well
thought out and effectively presented. It
was also right on target.

But she dropped a little bombshell in
the midst of her article, which brought
me up short. She spoke of the Senate as
“a bastion of unequal representation.”
Here she needs to take a closer look at
history and at current realities. The
Senate’s two-senators-per-state rule is
in actuality a great protection against the
“tyranny of the majority.” It was put in
place, and still stands, as a means of
ensuring that low population states can-
not be dominated by the sheer numbers
of those with larger populations.

While it originally protected a small
state like Rhode Island or Delaware
against Virginia, today the two-sena-
tors-per-state rule protects Wyoming
and the Dakotas against the likes of the
northeastern megalopolis states and
California.

The balances of powers so carefully
built into our Constitution protects both
individual rights and the rights of the

larger polity of the state. Each state has
an equal voice in the Senate, just as each
person is represented in the House.

No such protection exists, however,
in the Electoral College. When it comes
to popular elections, I agree with Ms.
Kuppersmith: this nation should be
strictly one-person-one-vote without any
intermediaries.

Paul Somers
Westfield

TO FRIENDSHIP…“Joe,” far right, is pictured celebrating a holiday meal with
the Jewish Community Center of Central New Jersey’s Senior Adult group. An
Auschwitz survivor who lost his family during the Holocaust, Joe found a second
home at the center in his later years, together with friends and activities, which
made him feel less alone in the world. See the story on Page 4.

Letters to the Editor

Mindowaskin Friends
Thank Volunteers

For Cleanup Efforts
The Friends of Mindowaskin Park

Cleanup on Saturday, April 17 was a
huge success because of the special vol-
unteers of our town. The Friends want to
thank those who participated by donat-
ing their precious time and talents in-
cluding the Westfield Jaycees, Rake and
Hoe Garden Club, Girl Scout and Boy
Scout troops, Paul Nazzaro’s piano stu-
dents, St. Helen’s confirmation class,
local neighbors and numerous friends
and family members.

A special thanks and recognition to
David Foltz, Marilyn Shields, Vicky
Algarin, Evan Dickerson Landscaping,
Craig Stock Landscape, Debby Burslem,
Sherry Cronin, Rich Edge, and David
Williams of Williams Nursery for their
ongoing maintenance and planting work
in the park. They have spent many hours
throughout the year maintaining the park.

The Friends are planning summer and
fall cleanup dates to be announced at a
later date. Volunteers are always wel-
come. Contact the Friends of
Mindowaskin at (908) 233-8110 or check
w w w . W e s t f i e l d T o d a y . c o m /
mindowaskin for more information.

Nancy Priest
President of the Friends of

Mindowaskin Park

Stender is Runnells
Volunteer Coordinator

In your April 29 issue you published a
photo of a volunteer breakfast held at
Runnells Specialized Hospital marking
National Volunteer Week. You listed
the name of Linda Stender with her title
State Assemblywoman but left out her
other title which is Volunteer Coordina-
tor at County run Runnells Specialized
Hospital for which she makes an annual
salary of $60,000.

Tina Renna
Cranford


